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Perfect for fans of Mike Lupica&#39;s sports books, New York Times bestselling author Tim Green

delivers a gripping addition to his Football Genius series.Troy&#39;s dreams of the big time have

backfired. Sure, he&#39;s moved to New Jersey to start his new job as "genius" for the New York

Jets, but his dad has taken his entire salary, leaving Troy and his mom broke. Now Troy has no

hope of going to private school and playing for a football powerhouse with his cousin Ty. Instead

he&#39;s going to be part of a team with an unbroken losing streak. But Troy fights back.When he

gets Seth to coach his public school team, Troy feels ready for a perfect season. He doesn&#39;t

guess that he&#39;ll be struggling against those who want him to lose. When Troy&#39;s talent for

calling plays slips and his abilities as a quarterback are threatened, he&#39;s got to dig deep. And it

will take all of Troy&#39;s football genius to turn this team around.
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Despite some excellent game action in the later chapters, this latest episode in the Football Genius

series continues to focus on side themesâ€”particularly the hazards of high living, loose talk, and

shady deals going down in the world of pro sports. Here â€œgeniusâ€• Troy finds himself at a

middle/high school and overcomes both personal and political obstacles to turn its dying football



program around. Coaching and practice sessions get nearly as much play as the eventual gridiron

heroics, and Green adds a particularly colorful young wide receiver to the cast. While some will

cheer, less patient readers will probably leave the stadium before halftime. Grades 5-8. --John

Peters --This text refers to the Digital edition.

Troy&#39;s got to fight hard if he wants to win big.Troy&#39;s dreams of the big time have

backfired. Sure, he&#39;s moved to New Jersey for his job as "genius" for the New York Jets, but

his dad took his entire salary, leaving Troy and his mom broke. Now Troy has no hope of going to

private school and playing football with his cousin Ty. Instead he&#39;s going to be part of a team

with an unbroken losing streak. But Troy fights back.When he gets Seth to come up from Atlanta to

coach his team, Troy feels ready for a perfect season. He doesn&#39;t guess that he&#39;ll be

struggling against those who want him to lose. When Troy&#39;s talent for calling plays slips and

his abilities as a quarterback are threatened, he&#39;s got to dig deep. And it will take all of

Troy&#39;s football genius to turn this team around.Tim Green&#39;s eight years as a star NFL

linebacker give an insider&#39;s edge to his sports thrillers.

I buy the Tim Green books for my seven year old grandson who devours all things sports. His

favorites are Green and Lupica but Green reigns supreme.

I bought this book not knowing it was in a series, my son read it and made me request the first

books from the library so he could read them too! :)

No review. It was a gift that made my grandson very happy.

great series but still cannot inspire my grandson to read :(

My 12-year old son has read all the Football Genius books - it's definitely his favorite series. He is a

huge football fan, and Tim Green's books have him engaged in reading and surpassing his 7th

grade reading goals!

My 5th grader loved this book.

I found this book extremely entertaining and it went by so quick, I hope for Tim Green to add to this



extraordinary series

Son loved it and said to rate it at 5 stars. I won't verify that as I have no plans to read it myself :)
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